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Canadats Merchandise Exports in April 

Canadas domestio merchandise exports in April were valued at 3178,488,000 as oom. 
pared with 3178,377,000 in March and 3312,323,000 in April 1945, according to figures 
released by tho Dominion Bureau of Statis±ios. For the four months ending April 
the total value of exports was 3699,098,000 as compared with 31,080,360,000 for the oor-
responding period of last year. As in preceding months of the yoar, the decline in April 
as compared with April last year was due to the practical cessation of shipments of war 
materials and equipment, the deoreaso in items clearly identifiable as such exceeding con-' 
siderably the drop of 3133,835,000 in total exports. 

Sharp reductions were again recorded in the value of merchandise exported in April to 
the United Kingdom, the U nited States, British India, Italy and Russia. On the other hands 
shipments were substantially higher to Belgium, Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland and Yugoslavia, and exports increased in value to all except three of the Lttn 
American republios 

Commodity exports to the United Kingdom in April were valued at 340,974,210 as corn-' 
pared with 3109O9O,774 in the corresponding mouth of last year, and the total for the 
four months at 3180,556,713 as age.inst 3368,573,1313s April exports to the United States 
amounted to $71,399,250 as compared with $10i),121,234, and in the four months to $257,i* 
749,996 as compared with 3388,685,729. Exports to British India totalled $2,301,469 as 
compared with $29,130,161; to Italy, 32,816,515 as against $14 0 731,429; and to Russia, 
3203,615 compared with $6,223,028. 

April shipments to Bslgiunt were valued at 35,387,342 as compared with $269,790; 
Czechoslovakia at 33,279,561 compared with 3155,061; the Netherlands, 1,711,550 com-
pared with 3271 0 808; Norway, '1,200,596 as against nil; Poland, 32,630,935 compared with 
3466,966; Yugoslavia, $2,514 0 780 compared with 'v4OO ) 500o Exports to France were slightly 
lower at 37,584,976 as compared with 38,500,625, but the four months.' total was higher 
at $26,822,262 as against 321,195,835. 

In the general advance in trade with South and Central Lmorioa, the largost increases 
were recorded in exports to Argentina, Brazil, Colombia and Venezuela. Shipments to 
Argentina were valued at 3948,025 as compared with 3484,221; Brazil, $1,713,927 compared 
with $1,012,807; Colombia, 3891,494 compared with 3332,049; Mexioc, 3690 0 023 compared 
with 3605,650; Vonozuola, 3881,829 compared with 3317,192. 

Among British Empire ocuntries besides those already mentioned, exports to Australia 
were lower at $1,721,532 as against $5,761,496, Newfoundland at 32,012,773 (j3,016,668) 0  
Jsioa 31,104,983 (31,472,889), Trinidad and Tobago 3808,776 (2,223,429); and higher 
to South Africa at 33408,677 ($2,390,561~446,072, New Zealand $1035,078 ($925,699), British 
st Africa 3277,474 (9l,0l5), Barbados 	(3373,761), Hong Kong 3495,937 (nil). 

Exports of agricultural and vegetable products declined from 360,618,000 to 346,436,-' 
000, the decrease being spread over many items, Wheat was slightly higher, hwever, at 
321,236,000 as compared with $20,591,000, the four monthst total standing at 04,360,000 
as against 349,433,0009 Wheat flour also advanced to 312,311,000 compared with 39,832,000 
and the total for January-April to 339,638,000 as against 333,102,000. Shipments in the 
animals and animal produots group wore valued at 324,146,000 as compared with $34,798,000 
last year, major declines being shown in moats and eggeG Exports in tho wood and paper 
group rose to 346,373,000 as against $37,018,000, newsprint paper advanoing aain to 
320,999 0 000 from 314,819,000, wood pulp to $9 9 234,000 from $0,262,000, and planks and 
boards to $7,610,000 from 36,500,000. 

Bxports in the iron and its products group declined sharply from 368,419,000 to 
310,939,000, duo chiefly to a decrease in automobiles and parts from 943,C38,000 to 
38,889,000. Exports of non-ferrous metals and their products were valued at 321,849 0 000 
as compared with 336,426,000 0  thoac of chemicals and allied products at $5 0 577,000 oom-' 
pared with 312,685,000, and the miscellaneous commodities group at $5,484,000 compared 
with 350,171,000. For the first and last two of these groups, the values of exports in 
April were nearly equal to those in March. In the case of non-ferrous metals the April 
value showed a substantial advance over the March figure, which stood at 318,379,0009 
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Productive Operations in April 

Productive operations registered a further increase in April over the preceding 
month. .&000rding to preliminary oaloulations the index of the physical volume of 
business, which had been 191.4 in the pro ooding month, rose to a slightly higher 
position. 

The majority of the factors indicating mineral production showed an uneven ten-
dency in the latest month for which statistics are available. Minor reoeasion was shown 
in the operations of the flour milling industry. The index dropped from 22303 to 217050 
The output of refined sugar was at a oonsideraby lower level in the last four-week 
period. Operations in the rubber industry have been well maintained since the begin-
ning of the year. The increase in the output of dairy products was much greater in 
April than normal for the season.. The production of cheese rose from 2.5 million 
pounds to 6.5 million, the index consequently rising from 160 to 262.5. The output 
of creamery butter rose from 11.8 million pounds to 19.6 million. The deoltne in the 
exports of canned salmon was less than normal for the season. 

The cotton used by the textile tndus'try showed recession, the total having been 
1399 million pounds compared with 15.1 million in March. The production of newsprint 
rose to a new maximum in April but the increase over the preceding month was loss than 
normal for the season. Wood pulp exports rose from 230 million pounds to 242 mIllion. 
The exports of planks and boards recoded to a lower position, while the outward ship-
ment of shingles was considerably greater. Timber scaled in British Columbia reaohed 
253.6 million feet against 19895 million, the index being maintained after seasozml 
adjusthtent. 

The majority of the factors indicating the trend of activity in the secondary iron 
and stool 1.nduatry recorded further recession in the latest availablo month. The new 
business obtained by the construction industry rose sharply in April from 57.6 million 
to 7599. The increase, however, was slightly less than normal for the season, the 
index receding from 426 to 421. The distribution of commodities through retail and 
wholesale outlets rose appreciably in the latest available month. 

Business Operations in April Compared With 
March and .tori1 1945 

April April March 
1946 1945 1946 

Physical Volume of Business ... 1935-39l00 A 23292 191.4 
Cost 	of Living 	................ 1935-39.100 120.0 118.7 120.1 
Contraots Awarded 	............. 06  75,919,300 34,295,100 57,596,100 
Sugar Manufactured ............ lb. 25,406 9 443 51,585,603 51 0 257,103 
Factory Cheese Production ..... The 6,830,442 9,283,269 2,513,329 
Creamery Butter Production .... lb. 19,589,638 20,833,333 11 8 813,74 
Raw Cotton Consumption ........ The 13,895,717 13,224,301 15 0 079,767 
Newsprint Production .......... tons 337,862 245 0 429 334,127 
Sales on Stockyards 
Calves 	..........°............no, 56 0 177 50,128 33,177 
Hog! not 76,100 76,892 71,471 
Cattle 65,643 73,126 70,149 
Sheep 	.....,.....,........,..uo. 10,656 6,295 10,661 
Bank Debits 0000 5 0 774,660 4,855,106 5,678,171 
Exports of 
Copper 	•.a......mo.....e...... owt. 215,063 249,824 277,958 
Nickel owt. 307,037 204,935 180,963 
Zinc owt. 379,170 360,889 399,083 
Asbestos 	•..•.oe.ø.ceos.s.• tons 14,210 24,084 15,454 
Cheese owt. 2,668 240 108 2,319 
Canned Salmon owt. 31,787 36,761 55,421 
Woodpulp 	•..oe..o.,ce...,... owt. 2,421,107 2,233 0 581 2,304 0 947 
Planks and Boards 	........... M ft. 141,016 133,342 151,237 
Shingles squares 174,853 127,659 143,694 
Carloadings no. 232,000 293,000 302,000 
I The index of the physical volume of business according to pk-elimthary calculations re. 
corded a slight increase in April over the preceding month. 
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Record Tots]. of Choquos Cashed in 1945 

Reflecting the aotive 000nomto oonditions occasioned by cix years of war.. cheques 
cashed by the banks in Canada during 1945 reached the record total of 68,385 mi11ion, 
exceeding the transactions of 1944, the preoeding high point, by nearly 13 per con the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics states in its annual report on cheques cashed against in-
dividual accounts and money supply issued. 	From 1938 to 1945 the advance has been 
continuous, the gain in the latter over the former year being 121 per cent, By way of 
comparison, ohoquos cached in 1929, the cu1minaton of the last major economic cycle, 
amounted to 4046,670 million, about 32 per cent less than the total recorded for last year. 

In explanation of this record total, the Bureau points out that the average of six 
etrategio factors, indioattng the trend of economio conditions 0  was greater in 1945 than 
in any other year.. Five Bureau indexes used in this connection rose to a higher position 
than in 1944. Speculative factors showed a continuance of the upward trend during recent 
years. The index of common stock prices averaged nearly 19 per cent groator than in the 
preceding year and speculative trading was at a higher iuvei than in any yar for a con-
siderable tin There was a gain of moderate proportions in wholesale pricoso Dominion 
bond prices were considerably stronger, especially toward the close of the year, and bank 
deposits were at a higher level than in any other yoarc On the other hand, duo to the 
marked reduction in the output of war supplies, productive operations were at a lower 
level than in 1944 and there was a decline of more than 10 per cent in the physical 
of business.. However, the index pointed to a higher loo1 of production than in any othor 
year except 1943 and 1944, 

There was an tncrease in cheques cashed in 1945 as compered with 1944 in eac; of the 
five economic areaco For the Maritme Provinces the gain was 17 per cent; for Queoe. 
12.1; Ontario, 17e2; Prairie Frovinoes, 0o6; British Columbia, 18.2 per cent. The 1945 
t)tals for each area 9  In thousands.. werog Maritime rrovinces, 31,553,591; Quobec 319,309,-
332; Ontario, 331,543,362; Prairie Provinces, 311,562,164; British Columbia, 34,416 : 364., 

As compared with the pro-war year 1933, transactions in the Maritime Provinces in 1945 
showed an increase of 143 per aent, the relative pos itton to the Dominion total rising from 
2907 to 2.27 per cent, In Quebec and Ontario the increases were 94 and 123 per cent ro 
soottve1y. S&noo the increase in Ontario was greater W.n in the Dominion as a wholo, thr 
relative importance of the province in this respect rose from 447 per cent in 1938 to 
43.1 per cent last 'oar. Conversely, the proportion of Quobec rocedod from 32.2 to 28.2, 
per oent. In the Prairie Provinces the total in 1945 was nearly 153 po' oent gr3ater than 
in 1938 and thei' relative position rose from 14..3 to 169 per oont. The toba2. for British 
Columbia increased 120 per cent and the provinces psition relative to tho Canatan total 
advanced from 6.3 to 665 per cent. 

Sales and Furohacesof Socuritlos Between 
Canada and Other Countries During February  

Net sales of securities by Canada to other countries were ,.34.9 nu.11iorL in February 
as compared with 0177 million in January and 311.6 million in December, according to fig-. 
urea released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistioso Net sales of Dominion 	issues 
accounted for 330.5 million of the February total and were at the highest level since 
tabulations of these statistics have been recordedo Trading in Candian and United States 
&ooks continued heavy.. Net sales of Canadian stocks to the Untod States were )3.3 mil-
lion but were offset by repurohases of 33.9 mi11on from the Un.ted Kingdom0 

SalOS of securities to other countries In February amounted to 365' million as 
compared with 3500 million in January and 327.2 million in February 1945. while purohase 
from other countries totalled 030.9 million as compared with 3332 in the prceding month 
and 31599 million a year ago.. The large bulk of the trade was with the United Statos 
S.lea to that country amounted to $651 million as compared with 350 milU.on in January 
and 026.3 million in February last yearp while purchases totalled 0259 riilUoi as com-.. 
pared with 3253 million in February and 013.0. million a year ago. 

Not sales to the United States of 339 2 mill&on were 0::. pticr 	hign, oxceodod 
only by not sales of 043.3 million in June, 1945 Sales of Cacdian bcods to the United 
States amounted to 335.5 million on balance. Sales of Dominions wore 3305 million, 
provincials 33 miien and other corporations 3Q.7 mIllion.. Net sales of Canadian stockir  
to the United States wore 3,3 millionc There wore also not sales of Untod States stooks 
of 62eZmillion but purchAses of United Stacs bonrs offset those, 
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Net repurchases from the United Kingdom were 493 million; 398 million repurohaees 
of Canadian stocks, the remainder divided between municipal and other corporation bonds. 
The trade with other countries was small and in equilibrium.. 

Dnrtng the first two months of 1946, net sales of securities to all countries 
amounted to 052.6 million as compared with 21 million for the same period of 1945s. 
The increase resu33dohefly from higher net sales of Canadian bonds, which were 48.2 
million in 1946 as compared with 1099 idlilon in 1945, Net sales of Canadian stocks 
wore $3 million lower in the two months of 1946, while net sales of United States stocks 
wore $1.3 million 1owr for the same period. 

!!oduotton of Automobiles in Iprt1 

Production of Automobiles in April was at a higher level than in any month strxoe 
March 1943 according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The ntm-
ber of units produced was 16,630 as compared with 11,373 in the preoedl.ng month and 14,351 
in April, 1945.. Fo the first four months of the current year output totalled 440102 
units as compared with 56,096 in the similar period of 1945 

The April output this year included 9 2 863 passenger models and 60 967 commercial 
vehicles, oorrespondtng figures for the four months ended April. being 19,215 and 24,967 0  
respectively-. Of the passenger car units produced inf:2 : 	6,475 units were inteadod 
for sale in Canada and 3,383 for export. Of the cornrnorcial vehicles, 4,190 were for 
sale in Canada and 2 0 777 for export. 

Production of Steel Ins in April 

April production of steel ingots was recorded at 239,636 net tons as oomtared with 
240,509 in the preceding month and 260,144 in tho oorrosponding month of last yearp ao-
cording to figures released by the Dominion Buronu of Statistics.. The daily average 
output was ri'oed from 3,671 tons in April last year to 7,988 tons. For the first four 
months of the current year, production aggregated 942,977 net tons as compared with i,.. 
010,944 in the similar period of 1945, 

rroduotion and ExRort of 
Copper and Nickel inMiarch 

Production of new copper in March moved up from the February output but was lower 
than in the corresponding month of last yearr according to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statisticse. Actual produotton was recorded at 34,374,946 pounds as 
compared with 28,298,803 in February and 45,931,335 pounds in March, 1945, Output for 
the first three months of the present year aggregated 94694,314 pounds as compared with 
130,215,843 in the same period of 1945.. 

March nickel production was also higher than in February but lower than in March, 
1945, output being recorded at 15,677,068 pounds a3 compared with 12,450,169 pounds in 
February and 23514 ; 627 pounds a year ago. The thrco—mocith total fell, from 68 0 009,779 
pounds last year to 41 9 950,334 pounds. 

Exports of copper in ore, concentrates and matte in March amounted to 3,525 0 700 
pounds valued at 3246,799, and in 1.ngots, bars, slabs, and billets 21,566,900 pounds 
valued at 32,761,439. Exports of nickel in all forms totalled 10,095,300 pounds valued 
at 34 8 483,684. 

Production of Salt in Feb ruary  

Primary production of salt in Canada during February totalled 56,022 short tons, 
of which 25,236 short tons represented table, common fine and other commercial grades, 
and 30,786 short tone for the manufacture of chemicals, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, The corresponding grand total output in January 
was 57,Q92 short tons.. 

Shipments of coinmerci.al grades in February totalled 22,547 short tons as compared 
with 21,533 in Janu'ry. Aotz1 consunittion of salt for chemical manufacture totalled 
23,022 short tons as compared with 32,656 in Januaryo. Imports of salt, including all 
grades, totallod 9,800 short tons in February valued at 953,671, while salt exported 
amounted to 516 short tons valued at 349738,. 
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Production of Sand-Lime Brick 

Production of sand-lime brick in 1944 s.mouatod to I2 9 235 U valued at 171,594, a 
gain in both quantity and value from the output of 9,088 M at $123 0 263 in the precedtn 
year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Output of 
saridi1tme building blocks increased to 235 M at $35,662 from 139 M at $22,365 in 1943. 

Production and Shipments of Portland 

Production of Portland cement in Canada during February amounted to 604,883 barrels 
as compared with 703,205 barrels in January, and shipments from Canadian plants totalled 
273,294 barrc].s as against 310,548 barrels,, according to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistios. Exports in February rose to 7 0 638 barrels as compared with 2,564 
barrels in January, whik imports totallod 1,247 barrels as compared with 1 0 836 barrels. 
Stocks at plants and warehouses at the and of February were recorded at 2,162,843 barre1.. 

Produotion of Crude Petroleum in January 
A. 

Canadian output of crude petroleum and natural gasoline  in January amounted to 
630,327 barrels as compared with 666,869 barrels in the preceding month and 881 9 821 
barrels in the corresponding month of last year, acoording to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistios. Output from sources in Alberta in January was recorded 
at 660,645 barrels. 

Sales of Patnts Varnishes and Lacquers 

Sales of paints, varnishes and lacquers by manufacturers which normally account 
for 96 per cent of the total Canadian production, amaunted to $4 9 680 0 798 in March cOrn-
pared with $3,970,378 in the preceding month, according to figures released by the 
Dininion Bureau of Statistics. In March the trade sales (exclusive of water paints) 
a000unted for about 52 per cent of the total, industrial sales for 35 per cent, water 
p3.ints for five per cent, and unclassified sales for eight per cent. 

Production of Leather Footwear 
Reaches Highint in March 

Canadian production of leather footwear in March reached the highest monthly total on 
record for recent years, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stattsttos.. 
The total was 4,020,000 pairs as compared with 3,497,000 in the preceding month and 3,... 
3,000 in the cor:osponding month of last year. Production was higher in each of the 
first three months of the current year and the aggregate for the quarter rose from 9,347, 
000 pairs a year ago to 10,917,000 pairs. 

March production was higher for each of the eight size-groups into which the genera' 
classification is divided. Leather boots and shoes made in sizes I or women and growing 
girls advanced from 1,434,051 pairs to 1,892,582, and mens footwear from 310,612 pairs 
to 986,308. Output of other sizes was as follows, totals for March 1945 being in braoketss 
boys 188,553 (157,560) pairs; youths, 61,461 (54,158); little gentai 11,201 (10,140); 
mtsseag 307.229 (247,373); children, a43 0 432 (181,410); babies and infants 	328,894 
(318,269) pairs. 

Births and Deaths in Canada 

Canada's birth rate recorded a minor decline in 1944 from the wartime peak eatablish-
od in 1943 when it had reached the highest level since 1928, according to final figures 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number of live births registered in 
the Dominion in 1944 was 284,220 compared with 283,423 in 1943, and an avorago of 228,767 
for the years 193640. The birth rate per thousand population fell, from the 1943 figure 
of 24.0 to 238. In 1936-39 the rate was 20.5, and in 1926-30 it was 24.19 

Higher birth rates per thousand population were rogiaterod in the Maritime Provinces, 
and Quobac, while s1iht declines were shown in the remaining p'ovthoos. Rates wore as 
follows for 1944 2  fibures for 1943 being in braokets Prince Edward Island, 25.1 (23.9); 
Nova Scotia, 25.5 (25,1); New Brunswick, 29.1 (2690); Cuoboa, 2992 (28..7); Ontario, 19.7 
(20.6); Manitoba, 2199 (22-5)t Saskatchewan, 21.4 (22.1); Alberta, 23.7 (24.5); British 
Columbia, 204 (208). 
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The number of deaths from all causes and at all ages in 1944 was 116,052 as oompared 
with 118,531 in the preceding year, and the rate per thousand of the population declined 
from 10.0 to 9.7. The number of deaths of infante under one year of age in 1944 was 
15,539 compared with 15,213, and the rate per thousand births rose slightly from 54 to 550 
Further reduction was shown in the maternal mortality rate in 1944 when it was 247 per 
thousand live births compared with 2.8 in 1943. In 1926-30 the maternal mortality rate 
was 5.7 per thousand live births. 

In 1944 there were 29,148 deaths due to diseases of the heart compared with 29,282 
in the preceding year, and the rate for each 100,000 of the population declined from 
248.3 to 243.8. Deaths due to cancer recorded a minor advance, rising from 14 0 135 to 
14,271 0  while the rate declined from 119.8 to 119.3. There were fewer deaths due to 
tuberculosis in 1944, the number being 5,724 compared with 6,1680 In general, oanoer 
and diseases of the heart affect mainly people in the advanced age groups (50 and over), 
whereas tuberculosis is one of the leading causes affecting people in younger adult itfe. 
Infant mortality is still also responsible for a heavy loss of life. 

$tooks and Markotins of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

The stockpile of Canadian wheat in North American positions at midnight on May 16 
was further reduced, the viatbie supply totalling 72,103,363 bushels as compared with 
76,296,006 on May 9, and 303,675,861 bushels on the corresponding date of last year, 
a000rdtng to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistioa. Stocks in Canadian 
positions fell from 284,004,407 bushels a year ago to 71,752,329 bushels, while holdings 
in United States positions dwindled from 19,671,454 bushels to 351,034 bushels. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces were heavier during the 
week ending May 16, the total being 2,192,081 bushels as compared with 2,0.72,292 in the 
preceding week. Markatings during the elapaed portion of the present orop year aggregated 
210,826,240 bushel& as compared with 297,086,895 in the corresponding period of 1944..45. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces during the week ending May 16, totals for thepreceding week being in 
hracke.tas oats, 1,669,324 (1 0 780,493) bushelar barley, 514,316 (606,609); rye, 10,790 
(14,186); flaxsoed, 3 0835 (5,868) bushels. 

Fur Farms in 1944 

Revenue to the fur farmers from the Sale of livo animals and pelts totalled 9,373,... 
293 in 1944, a decrease from 1943 of $472,712 or 4.8 per cent, according to advanoe 
figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number of fur farms in opera. ,  
tion in 1944 was 6,395 as compared with 6,973 in 1943, and the capital value was $19,... 
384 0 169 as compared with $17,403,249. The number of animals on the farms at December 31, 
1944 0  was 247,823, an increase of 28,566. Standard foxes decreased in number from tha 
preceding year but the new types, white.-marked and the vaitous platinum types increased. 
Mink also showed an inorease. 

The number and value of pelts sold fell from 403,755 at $8,958,662 in 1943 to 
345 0 585 at $8,233 9 614 in 1944, but the sale of live animals totalled 18,934 valued at 
$1,139,679 compared with 15,188 valued at $087,343 in 1943. To the total revenue, live 
animals sold contributed 12 per cent and polts sold, 30 per cent. The amount of revenue 
realized from the aale of the various kinds of animals and pelts was apportionod as 
follows, with corresponding figures for 1943 in brackets: standard silver fox, 36 (46) 
per cent; white marked and platinum typos of fox, 15 (ii) per cent; mink of all types, 
47 (41) per cent; and all other antIra15, 2 (2) per cent. 

?roduotion and Con'miption of Ice Cream 

When Canadian boys and irle - and their elders --were unable to gratify thol.r 
desire for a cone s  dish or brick of ice cream back in 1944, as wasfroquontly the oaso, 
it was not due to smaller supplies of this popular food, according to figures just 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. On the oontrary, the output in 1944 was 
the highest on record, topping slightly the previous high in 1943, which was well aboe 
the output for the preceding war years and far above production in any pre-war year. 
Per capita consumption in each of these years was substantially above previous years. 
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Production of toe cream by the dairy and confectionery industries, which are the 
chief producers, and by the baking industry, the Bureau reports, aggregated 15,396,107 
ga1ps va.ued at $18 9 666,399 in 1944 as aMpare8 with 16,213 9bD$ gallons valued at 
318,475,628 in 1943. Those quantities compare with 13,688,204 gallons in 1942, 12,782,-
343 in 1941, 9 : 696,531 in 1940, and 8,184,626 gallons in 1939, the output having in-
oroased in each sucoessive war year. From 1924 to 1939, the highest year's output was  
9,797,436 gallons in 1929. 

Total production and oonsumption of toe cream, however, is materially higher than 
these figures indicate, since they do not include production in hotels, restaurants 
and toe cream parlours, nor toe cream mix (unfrozen) and vartOtto6.. 

Loadings of Rai1wy Revenue Freight 

Railway rovenue freight loaded in April totallod 7,339,000 tons as compared with 
7,919,000 tons in the preceding month and 8,225,000 tons in April last year, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.. The Bureau's index number of 
tons loaded, on the base 1935-1939100 stood at 187.9 for April as compared with 19207 
for March and 21098 for April, 1945.. 

Cars loaded during April aggregated 282,000 as against 302,000 in March and 293,000 
in April last year, and the index number for oars loaded, on the 1935-1939 base, stood 
at 143.9 as compared with 150.1 and 149.1, respectively. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended May 18 declined to 66,415 
oars from 68,639 cars for the preceding week, due *inly to Ilight loadings of lumber,, 
miscellaneous freight and merchandise. The total was also considerably below last year 
corresponding figure of 73,295 oars, light loadings of grain being the big factor. 

Loadings in the eastern division declined from 46,809 oars in 1945 to 44,677 oars 
and in the western division from 26,486 to 21,738 oars. Grain declined from 120197 care-
in 1945 to 5,683 cars, ores and concentrates from 2,497 to 1 0 697 oars, pulp wocd from 
3,226 to 2,298 oars, automobiles, truoks and parts from 1,586 to 939 oars, and misoel-
laneoue freight from 6,388 to 5,612 oars. 

Loading of sand, gravel, etc* was up from 3,105 to 3 9 900 cars, gasoline and otle 
from 3 0 030 to 3,523 cars wood pulp and paper from 3,215 to 3,696 cars #  and merchandise 
(L.C..L.) from 15,592 to 17,272 oars. 

Operating Results of Unincorporated Retail Stores 

Gross trading profits of a sample number of owned and rented unincorporated indopend.. 
ent stores retailing men 1 s clothing varied in 1944 from a low of 22.8 per cent of sales 
for stores reporting dollar volumes between 310,000 and 020,000 to 3093 per cent for ee-
tabltshinents with annual sales of less than 310,000, according to a bulletin containing 
the results of a study on average operating results in selected branches of retail trade 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.. 

In the case of unincorporated womens toady-to-wear stores, gross trading profits 
ranged from a 1rw of 27.4 per oent of total sales in the 050,000 and over group to a 
high of 319.3 per cent for those having sales of less than 310,000. In family olothing 
stores the low average stood at 19.9 per cent in the 330,0004 , 50,000 size of business, 
while the high at 30.7 per cent was recorded by es -tablishinerits in the smallest sales 
size.. For family shoe stores the ratios ranged between the narrow outside limits of 
27 and 29.9 per cent of sales. 

Proprietors-t net earnings, before income taxes and withdrawals, in the men's cloth...-
tug retail trade were highest in proportion to sales in the loss-than-310,000 sales group 
at 16.6 per oont, and lowest in the 010,000 to 020,000 scs size at 11 per cent; in the 
woments readyte.worr group the highest net earnings ratio appeared in the 310,000 and 
under group at 150 per cent, while the lowest average of 10.5 per cent represented storo 
with sales of 350,000 and over q. Net  earnings ratios of famtly olthtng stores ranged 
from a low of nine per cent to a high of 16.6 per cent in the groups of stores with sales 
rantng from 20,000 to $)30,000, and below l0,OOO, respectively. Net  earnings of faintly 
shoe stores were highest in the loss-than 310,000 group at 17.7 per aent, and lowest at 
12.2 per cent for the two sizes representing stores in the groups 3$0,000 and over.. 
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Aotial not earnings per store for men's clothing establishments averaged betweon 
3864 in the less-than-310,000 group and 013,238 in the $50,000 and over group. Amongst 
womonTe roady-to-woar stores, net dollar earnings were lowest and highest in the smallest 
and largest 81zOS the figures being 5890 and $8,390 per outlet.. Net dollar earnings of 
family clothing stcres also were lowest in the under 310,000 sales group at $745 and 
highest in the $50,000 and over group at $14,997, the same being true of family shoe stores 
with net dollar earnings ranging from $1,141 to 39,979 per establishment. 

Stock turnover of ments clothing and furnishing stores varied from a low aVOraO of 
1.5 times for stores in the under $10,000 group to a high of 3.3 times in the 350,000 
and over groupp while in the womons ready-to-wear stores, the low of 2.2 times was also 
recorded by atcros in the under $10,000 group and the high of 5.3 tImes by &tcres with 
annual sales ranging from $30,000 and $50,000. Inventory turnover of family clothing 
stores ranged from a low of 1,8 times to a high of 30 times for the under 310,000 and 
$50,000 and over oatogories, with shoe stores presenting the same behaviour, the figures 
being l9 and 34 times, respeotively. 

Reports Issued 1tnIL the Week 

1. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 aente). 
2. Registrations of Births, Deaths and Marriages, March (10 cents). 
3. Summary of Canal Traffic, April (10 cents).. 
4. Cumon February çio oents). 
5. Excelsior, 1944 (10 cents). 
6. Monthly Review of Business Statistics, April (io oont). 
7. rreli.minary Annual Report of Vital Statistios, 1944 (aS oenta). 
Be Saies of Faints, Varnishes and Lacquers, March (10 cents). 
9. Petroleum and Natural Gas Production, January (10 cents). 

109 Ad-'oo Report on the Fur Farms of Canada, 1944 (10 cents). 
11. Operating Results of Unincorporated Retail Stores, 1944 (25 cents). 
12. Canada s Domo3tio Exports by Countries, April (10 00nt8). 
13. Summary o1 Canada 9s Domestic Exports, April (10 oent), 
14. Misoelliuioous Industrial or Non.Motallio Minorals, 1944 (25 cente). 
16. Hat and Cap Industry, 1944 (25 cents). 
16. Sand-Line Brick Industry, 1944 (10 cents). 
17. Production of Loather Footwear, March (lo cents). 
18. Toilet Froparattons Industry, 1944 (as oent&). 
19. Annual Report of Cheques Cashed Against Individual Accounts, 

and lonoy Supply, 198e-1946 (25 cents). 
20. Monthly Report, Salt, February (10 cents). 
21. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 

February (io cents). 
229 Monthly Report on Steel Ingots, April (10 cents). 
23. Copper and Nickel Production, March (io cents). 
24. Automobile Production, Apr.1 (10 cents). 
25. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 oenta). 
26. Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, Ari1 (10 cents). 
27. Ccr..ir.r 	Statistios - Weekly (10 cents). 
289 Ice Cream Pro"z,t1c'n in Ce.nada, 1944 (15 cents). 
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